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Cities Under a Single Roof 

which are Marvels. 

AFRAID OP BURIAL AAIVE. 

EVERYTHING IS PROVIDED 

Yon Need Leave Only to Sleep—An 

Other Necessities of l i fe t o be 

had in the Office Building—On* 

of them With « Population at IS,-

000 Persons. 

Tenants of the newer office build
ing in New York City have comforts 
and conveniences under their roofa 
that in a smaller place it would be 
necessary to go over the entire town 
to get. Everything virtually but 
sleeping quarters is provided, even 
to gymnasiume and musical enter
tainments. The latter may be en 
Joyed from the top or some lofty 
structure while tbe patron Is eating 
an excellent meal and gazing over 
the picturesque harbor of the great
est city in the world. 

A business man needn't be annoy
ed if late in the afternoon he bears 
from friends visiting the city and 
finds it necessary to entertain them 
on short notice. Of course, he is 
not dressed for the occasion, but 
that is a matter easily attended to. 
First of all. he steps Into the eleva
tor to the ticket office in the build
ing and secures tickets for a theatre, 
Then he steps into the tailor shop. 

If he lasn't ta*-en the precaution 
to leave- his evening clothes in one 
of the lockers there he is able to 
have his business salt pressed while 
he wails, or In a pinch he may rent 
some after dark wearing apparel. 
If hit. linen is a trifle soiled, It take* 
hat a minute to Hep Into the haber
dasher's on the same floor and re
place it. 

After a session with the barber 
and the manicure an attendant has a 
bath ready for hina at the proper 
temperature.' While he is hav.ng 
his hair trimmed a long dlBtancs 
telephone call comes In from Chica
go. 

He has informed his office assist
ants of his whereabouts and the op
erator switches the connection to t h s 
barber shop. A portable telephone 
la brought to the business man, and 
without leaving his chair or even 
Interfering with the barber he car
ries on a conversation over the wire. 

That reminds him that it Is not 
a bad idea to save time by having 
his friends meet him at dinner in the 
building. After calling up the ca
terer—upon the roof or wherever 
the restaurant tuppem to be, for 
maybe It's one of the rathskeller 
kind—to reserve a t ble he wiggles 
the receiver hook, gets central again 
and notifies his friends uptown of 
the arrangement. 

He's able to dictate a letter or 
two over the telephone to his steno
grapher while having his shoes pol
ished, and after ordering dome flow
ers and candy for the women of the 
party at the florist'B outside the bar
ber shop to be delivered at the res-
t .irant later he goes back to his of
fice after an absence of less than an 
hour, during which he has lost little 
If any Ume from business. 

The frk>ndB arrive juBt as tine bus
iness man is signing; his letters. 
They have come by the elevated rail-
-or.d which has a special entrance 
Into the building, and they will leave 
later through a tunnel from the bot
tom of the elevator shaft Into a 
nearby subway station. 

But before they start for the thea
tre several hours may be comforta
bly spent at dinner in the building, 
made more enjoyable by a good or
chestra. 

One of the large Broadwa: build
ings besides sheltering a theatre also 
boasts of the following luxuries that 
tenants there may have ubder one 
roof; a physical culture school, a 
fencing: academy, tailor* dyer and 
oleanser, massage establishment, bil
liard and pool rooms, bowling alleys* 
restaurant, saloon, shoe ' shining 
stand, tobacco store, jewelry shop, 
where the balky time.piece may be 
looked after; telegraph and cable 
office, booths, barber shop, dentist 
doctor, and for the comfort of the 
women a hairdresser's and a millln-

ment. 
Several buildings which are used 

largely by lawyer* and engineers 
contain splendidly equipped libra* 
ries, while in others in the financial 
district, there- are branches of banks, 
or the main establishment, so that 
customers who have large deposits 
to make regularly are assured of 
increased safety by moving into 
these quarters. 

One of the new buildings not far 
from the automobile belt up in the 
Forties has added a well adapted 
garage. This is a feature that it 
bound to come to many other build 
ings. And so one comfort innova
tion folfows another. It Is not be
yond possibility that the time is not 
far* hence when ;- man may sleep, 
carry on his vocation and live in the 
same buillding. 

Thf1 modern skscrapper is coming 
to be a complete- community In it
self, and a mighty big one when 
measured by the standard of towns 
else vhere, especially In the case of 
the new structure that i s to house 
some fifteen thousand workers in Its 
five thousand or, o offices. 

A web two and a quarter miles 
long has been drawn from th« body 

#r-of a single spider. 7 

Eminent Men Left Queer Provisions 
fur Disposal of Bodies, 

Many eminent persons in the 
realms of science and literature have 
left Implicit instructions as to the 
disposal of their bodies after their 
demise. For instance, Francis 
Douce, the great antiquary, request
ed in his wiil that Sic Anthony Car
lisle, the surgeon, should sever his 
heau from his body or take out his 
heart Bishop Berkeley, Daniel 
CKConne.l and the late Lord Lytton, 
all teft instructions as to the treat
ment ot their bodies. 

Wilk.e Collins always left a let
ter on his dressing table in which 
he eo.eninly enjoined his people tnat 
if he were found1 dead in the morn
ing, be should be at once carefully 
examined by a doctor. Hans Chris
tian Anderson carried in his pocket 
a note to the effect that when the 
time came bis friends were to make 
sure tnat he was dead before 
burial. Harriet Martineau left her 
doctor ten pounds to see tnat her 
head was amputated before bar.al. 
Miss Ada Cavendish, the actress, ieft 
a clause in her will for the sever
ance of the Jugular vein. Edmund 
Yates lea similar instructions with 
a provis.on that a lee of 20 gu.neas 
should be paid for the operation 
wiiich was carried out. 

John Kose of New York, who died 
in November, 1895, left Instruct ons 
that bis coffin should not be cosed 
but laid in the faml.y vault a. iioae-
ton and guarded day and mgnt oy 
two caretakers. Lady Burton, wid
ow of Sir Richard Burton, provlaed 
that a«r Heart was to be pierced with 
a needle and her body to be submit
ted to a post mortem examination 
and afterwards embalmed by experts. 
Sir Benjamin. Ward Richardson, who 
niaae a special study of apparent and 
real deiuh ordered ĥ B body ts bo 
cremated, which wag done. A well-
known Boston lawyer has had con
structed in connection w.th h>s resi
dence a comjortable room in whicta, 
without annoyance to anyone, every 
member of his family can after 
death be kept until the beginning of 
decay. 

Now then, reader, asks a writer 
In the Detroit News Tribune, why 
were those more than ordinar.ly in
telligent people so solic.tous to make 
iure that they were actually and pos
itively dead before their bodies were 
burled or otherwise finaliy d.sposed 
of? The reason was tn.s: Tney 
knew very well that familiarity 
breeds carelessness, If not indiffer
ence, ana that undertakers and doc
tors are no exception to the rule. 
They knew that both undertakers 
and doctors have pronounced and 
certified people to be dead who act
ually lived for years alter. They 
knew that many of the so-called 
"Infallible tests" are wholly unre
liable^—and they determined not to 
take any chances. 

An Island of Massacres. 
Hayt , the West Indian Island, has 

been the scene of more massacres 
than any other place on earth. 

lav/ began with the com
ing of Columbus and the rab-
b e rout that followed him. 
lu a few years Its 3,00u.0ui. of 
giMle, brown-skinned Inhab.tauts 
J..-J perisneVt" utterly, exterminated 
t-j lire and sword and b> forced lab
or in the mines Next the buccaneer 
seized the unhappy island and 
wreaked vengeance, on the Span
iards. Presently came the French, 
and for a brief space there was some 
semblance of peace. But In 1793 
t i e negroes revolted and murdered 
pract;ca ly all the whites. On ac
count of these atrocities, fr.ghtful 
reprisals took place when France, in 
due course, reconquered the island. 
But the negroes bided their time, 
ajid presently rose again under a ruf
fian named Dessellmes. This time 
they did the thing thoroughly. Not 
only were all the Europeans put to 
death, but all having any admixture 
of white blood In their veins, suffer
ed a like fate. In all it is com
puted that"%,000,000 men, women 
and children have met with violent 
death's on this island of massacres 
since the intruding white man first 
se t foot on Its palm-fringed strand. 

-Pearson's Weekly. 

The City of Pills. 
There is one cjty In the world to

day which bear* an absolutely unique 
distinction, and that is Detroit—the 
"City of Pills." In one year it is 
estimated that Detroit makes and 
manufactures three-quarters of the 
world's supply of pills, or over 6,« 
OCO.000,000 pellets, of all sizes, 
shapes and colors, and intended for 
almost every ailment of human 
kind. In this city are made over 
2,000 different varieties of pills 
and if a single season's crop were 
made of somejfdeadly * poison there 
would be enough to depopulate the 
entire globe twice over. To look at 
it in another way, if this annual 
harvest was strung, like pop-corn, 
the rope of pills would reach three 
times around tap, earth _at„jJu^-fiq4^-
tor. To-day America is the greatest 
pill-consuming nation on earth, for, 
while Detroit pills find their way to 
every conceivable corner of the 
globe, from the irozen regions of 
the Arctic to the deepest fastnesses 
of tropical jungles, not more than 
one-third of the total product leaves 
this country, the average consump
tion being something like 60 pills 
per capita per year.—Technical 
World Magsiine. 

When extremes meet titer don't 
always rooognlse eaoh other. 

•I B » 
A Large and Profitable Indus-

tiy which Thrives in Texas. DESTROY MXNY WEEDS 

The IniportatJua Pram Persia Was 

Once Strictly Prohibited—Can Go 

for Weeks Without Food—WUI 

Farther the Manufacture of 

Cloaks in this Country. 

Col. Charles Goodnight of Good 
night, Texas, owner of the largest 
herd of Persian sheep in America, 
says that within a few years it will 
be possible to excel Persia In the 
manufacture of the cloaks from 
the pure-blood lamb skins. He owns 
nearly 200 head, many of which are 
full-bloods, and declares, says ibe 
San Antonio Sentinel, that among 
the 114 different varieties of weeds 
grown in this country the Persian 
lamb eats 100 of .hem. 

Secretary Rusk, under the' first 
Cleveland administration, is respon 
sibie for the introduction of the new 
sheep, spoken of in the Bible, and 
so much admired by the 'patriarchs 
of B blical times. Prior to this ad 
*iin stration the Persian lamb and 
cloak Industry' belonged to a pr nci-
pal.ty in Persia, and their Importa
tion to other countries was strictly 
trohibited by the ruling prince, who 
had a monopoly of the fine c'oaks 
made from the lambs. Secretary 
Rusk secured six head and had them 
shipped to San Jose, Cal. .From 
those a large and profitable Industry 
has become possible. 

Cloaks and caps made from the 
skins of these lambs are not only 
rare but are very expensive, tbo 
cheaper grades ranging from $350 
to 1600. It i,.bolieveJ (hat even 
the more expenB ve cloaks costing 
from $1,500 to $2,000 can be pro
duced in this country for less than 
one-half their present cost. In fact. 
Col. Goodnight says the mixed 
breeds are capable of producing a 
very high grade of fur. and can be 
raised for even less than the ordi
nary sheep in th'g country. 

In Persia they kill the ewe Just 
before kidd ng, thereby securing a 
si.ID that Is superior to anything else 
of the k nd. Tbo fur is Jet black 
ai 1 curled and kinked In a most ar
tist c manner. Ladies' capes and 
muffs made of this Quality are ex
ceedingly beautiful and expensive, 
ax many who own the imported arti
cles will vouch for. Discussing the 
inaustry and its many possibllltes, 
Col, Qoodnipht says: "Tae lamb 
spoken of in the Bcr'ptnres Is the 
same today as It was In olden time, 
and with proper care and scientific 
crossing I believe we can produce a 
much better animal. They are en
dowed by nature with certain phy
sical condltibns which make thorn 
an ideal sheep fof the southwest. 
They formerly inhabited the desert, 
and could go for weeks without food 
and water when necessary. 

"The rump' mentioned In the Bi
ble is a long flap which hangs down 
behind resembing a saddle sk'rt. 
The flap Is usually ten inches long 
by three In thickness and is a lump 
of fat which forms during the graz
ing season, and they appear to be 
able to subsist on it during- the 
greater part of the winter months, 
very much as a bear sucks his paw. 
This flap Is sweet and very nutri
tious,' and I believe the most delic
ious dish I ever ate. I am not'sur
prised that the patriarchs of old 
scrambled for this portion of the 
mutton when visiting the butcher 
shop. fc 

"I am of the opinion that the 
skins of lambs killed after their ad
vent Into the world would be Just 
as good as those taken from the 
mother before this event, I base 
this upon observation and careful 
Investigation. The rar may .not 

HATS OP ANCIENT TIMK8, 

It Exudes a Sap ihat h V&$ 
Much Like Milk. 

OF EXCELLENT QUALITY 

its color and durability would, I am 
sure, be equally as good if not bet
ter. They are born with jet black 
fur and as wavy and fine as any I 
have ever examined from Persia. If 
my conclusions are correct^ It would 
mean that all wearing apparel could 
be produced in th is country at nom
inal cost to the wearer, and, of 
course, the producer would make 
handsome profits from the industry. 

"Our association Imports new 
and better Iambs every year, and at 
we get better crosses with common 
sheep of this country we And the 
possibilities are much greater. 

"Any breed ot sheep cross well 
with the Persian lamb, but our best 
results are had with the Shropshire 
ewe. As yearlings the half-breeds 
weigh 100 pounds and upwards, and 
as two-year-olds they are immense. 
I have never lost one by sickness, 
and f believe by crossing them with 
AmericajL-toeeds- ^bey become haTâ  
ier and -letter. The color begins 
to change as they grow older, and" 
when siit months of age a three^ 
quarters or seven-eighths breed is 
a.most white. The- black begins to 
fade into a dark brown at three 
months, and the change takes place 
more rapidly after that age. 

Any farmer or ranchman can 
raise* the pure-blood Persian for less 
than the common sheep. Our as
sociation would be only too d a d to 
aid in the Industry, sad those, desir
ing a better shesp can commence 
with a small capital." * 

The Panama and Oother Seesalagly 
Modern Headgear Dates Back, 

The high hat, has, in fact, a fore-
runner in even, more, ancient history. 
The Egyptians, dear hack before the 
ttrawlesa brick scandal, wore a high 
cupola-shaped affair as a sigh ot roy
al authority. I believe the thing 
was queered later, says § Broadway 
hatter in an Interview In t i e New 
York .Tribune, andf came t© be worn 
by the contractors and section bosses 
on the royal pyramids. The Rem
ans finished their toppers off in a 
point. I believe, and the priests had 
some sort of freak skull cap with a 
point l ike a ipear-head. Things got 
mixed up a little in the reign of the 
lamented Charles the One in Eng
land, when the hol-polloilah pat on 
the steeple bat, high and narrow, 
with broad brim and no decoration, 
and left the aristocratic Cavaliers 
to wear the low, broad crowns with 
feathers In them, sort of a prototype 
of the beribboned Panama, here. 

Fact is, near as I can dope it out, 
all the wanders are lineal descend
ants of something that hapt-ened to 
our forbears brain cages. The Pan
ama, for instance, and Its'poor rel
ative, the platn straw, date back to 
the Century before Chrfst in Egypt 
From there It migrated to Morocco, 
then to Spain, and on to these 1'nlt-
ed States. Caps are almost as old 
as craniums. The Egyptians had 
em and so did the Greeks. The old 
18th and early 19th century cocked 
hat, which 1. In imminent danger of 
walking the earth again soon, had s 
forbear in Ancient Greece. 

The cap sprung direct from -the 
turban, which Itself was Che only 
child and heir of the fillet, the Adam 
among hats, whioh was • simple 
band used to keep the looks of anc-
ei«at man out of his eyes while he 
made sausage meat of his neighbor. 
That was before tonaorlal artists had 
decorated Che corners with striped 
poles and when a shampoo would 
have been conilderd a sign of de
generacy. Some will have It 
though, that the wig was the origi
nal progenitor of the bat family 
Anyhow, the human sneo'men who 
followed along after tho cave man 
used to make himself beautiful by 
sticking flowers and feathers in hit 
ba'r. Then the lnstitut'on of mar
riage was invented and men began 
to lose their hair. Consequently, 
they bad to have wigs to stick the 
f est hers in. Ton hear how that 
hats cause baldness. According-to 
this other line of dope, baldness 
earned bats. * 

Then history did another return 
engagement. After old Cromwell 
got bis in England they reverted 
partly to the pre-hat period, shared 
their heads and put on w ga. Than 
they wore .hats only occasionally, 
and .that merely for show, 

Pearls Are a D.'sease. • 
Pearls have been lately studied 

by loologists, and their true history 
made known. .They are a d'.teat*, 
caused, liko so many othor d'scales, 
o y an Infecting parasite. . They are 
found much as we see them <n lew-
elry, as little lustrous spheres' im
bedded In the soft bodies of mus
sels, oysters and oven some kinds of 
wbolks, but thoy are not found in 
the shellfish liko crabs and lobsters, 
called crustacea. Pink pearls are 
found In some kinds of pink-shelled 
whelks. A pearl-mussel or pearl-
oyster has a pearly lining to Its shell, 
which is always boing laid down 
layer by layer by the surface of'the 
mussel's or oyster's body, where it 
rests In contact with the shell, which 
consequently increases in thickness, 
If a gram of sand or a little fish gets 
in between the shell and the soft 
body of its maker, it rapidly Is coated 
over with a layer of pearl, arid so 
a pearly boss or lump Is produced 
projecting on the Inner face of the 
shell, and forming part of it. These, 
are called "blister pearls," and are 
very beautiful, though of little value 
since they are not complete all 
round, but merely knobs of the 
general "mother-of-pearl" surface. 
These blister pearls can be produced 

Perfectly Wholesome and V«fy 

Xo«riahts«~--Pes*««s** am Agree

able Tatfte»~Trop{oal Tttm * a 4 

Plants Which A M to • c*rt*i* V*» 

free Rivals of Govts, 

, The co* tree of Venezuela yields 
a milk of good quMHy. It forma 
large forests along toe sea. counts of 
that country. Its mll\ , *-hi<ih ic ob
tained by making lntJslons in the 
trunk, so closely reseuioies that 
from the cow, both In appearance 
and quality that la commonly 
used by the natives as an article ef-
food. Unlike many otber vegetable 
milks it it perfectly wholesome And 
very nourishing, poaieaslng an agfei** 
able taste, like that of sweet cream, 
and a pleasant balsamic odor, says 
the Lone oo Telegraph. Its only 
unpleasant property is a alight 
amount of stickiness. The chemi
cal analysts of this milk has shown 
It to possess a composition- closely 
resembling some animal subptaace*, 
and, like animal *nilk, it oalckly 
forma a yellow* cheesy seam upon. 
H* surface, and after a few Ittyt ex
posure to the atmosphere turMto*** 
ueylon also poa*»is a cow tree, t b * 
milk sap of which according to Bur* 
menu's "Narrafi**f,M i s used by i l l* 
Cingalese* exactly in the same way 
that we use milk. 

Who has not seen, our indigenous 
woT* jsillf or spurge, the white, 
milky juice of whtcls nopals,? iuRtr* 
itition recommend! as ah applica
tion to destroy warts. Tb* • j u w l 
genus, which trivet; its name to the 
order KapHooFblactae, t$i»pri«at, (a 
large number of specie* dlstrtbsted 
throughout the whole worl&>•: 

Caoutchouc is the name giTen to 
the elastic gummy aubatanct which 
It popularly known a* India rubber, 
bat which la i n . modern commerce; 
the Inspissated juice , o f .va
rious trees and plants wt&fl** ^ 
tropical climttaf. whirl •$»• 'vW*i. 
s«ems to exert « distinct innuenoe 
In its .perfect for)n**Joiu th* **** 
that originally furnished it is aee/m-
mon one in the foreats "-of- '-fnrW 
known botanleally ai> Heree Brail)-
ienals, and It 1« owing to a French
man that it became aucn «(« imi»ort-
ant matter, in our manufactures i l l 
commerce, TJi* *ub>#r'-e^ristg. j|i tfe« 
tree in jne.'-fbrjcarjjf a tWaVfrkll* 
milk, and' I« obtained by niakiag h>-
cciiiona in %%*''tfiufk i r ^ k .*«!<$'.|« 
exude»s it 1* cbliiictJdinilttJe • w i * 
en vesee's and afterward* ooaterted 
into th* black homogeneous 
m*ag familiar to us Mrubbar, by be
ing dried ova> a tmbkljaa; Hr§ l i | 
trees are capped during the dry »*** 
son, the milky fluid I« then coagu
lated by the amoklog prooeea, • and 
soon becomes ao'lid.': The dlsoorsry 
of the art of vulcanising this ihat*-
rlal and the Introduction of 

HtmJtL mf- iMfr 

-f $ft*r f a ^ & ^ l * * * * ! 
tin* some o£ $$gi 'SMet" 
snow mottntaltt* 1%- the v 
tititft! m.yami *f m -.,_ 8t*i*«> *»̂ ~]srfej&* tummX' 
•W f̂* a. Sjesjŝ aytj ŝa- iB^ejas^s^^^ej^a^k^ T s r + s a ^ t .^^fSk 2 

of W*i«a. Mtp&Km&jfa _ 

m #*et M » \ ^ft*/m %; 
Over tMtm f*# and, tftfeA. 
w ttl* 23 mile*. $f *b# «oa*4. t, , 
teen. i» it* *ntir* *ejr*1|l * W £ -
deck of a vwset 

Other tuatnulflcaat p*aka, a* afj. *A« 
Kairweetner- and U% *mw« « d *Vt 
flom to tire: *fcoy*;»M irisi**^**. !)*• -
of perpetual snow l» $•**. w&mmf 
iiMtWdfsHs «t M*t**«% »£**** * " * J 

tin tho vase of Kt. St, lit** fit U vir
tually at tto w*|fr% edge, %* tk* , 
6***,<©f the isoiftttsttt J^it i^l tJai t^ 
'fey v**t glacier* « ^ f i i ^ » ^ i f e 
the »**>» coot 9m^te&+£&i¥£~' 
surfaces may t&trf ^J^m^WmA 
from; ts.OM' to il^09^w*:.*bo||f^ 
the epeetatjpr,. t ti^$i&M£&$ii* 
taken in *ay«i t!»*t 

, - < 

prove quite as- soft and silken, butlartjnclally by introducing a hard 
body between the shell and the liv
ing oyster or mussel,—Weekly Tele
graph. 

» • °W,.C«Uege .Oigms^^^^ 
A conductor sent a new brakeman 

to put some tramps off MJii^n^^te^^^m^^T^^j^J^it of 
were riding in a box-car. The 
brakeman dropped Into the car and 
said, "Where are you fellows go
ing?" "To Atchison." "Well, you 
can't go to Atchison on this train, 
so get-off." "You get," came the 
reply, and as the new brakeman was 
looking into the business end of a 
gun he £pok the advice given him 

ud "got" H e went back to tht 
caboose and the "'conductor asked 
him if.he bad put the fellows off. 

No," ho answered, "I did not have 
the heart to put them off. They 
want to go to Atchison, and, be
sides, they are old schoolmates of 
mine." The conductor 

boose the bratoeman aafid,- "Well, 
did you put them off?" "Naw, they're 
schoolmates of mine, too."—-Well
ington (Kan.) News, 

For Lover* Correspondence, 
A disappearing paper has now 

been devised for lovers correspond
ence. It Is steeped in sulphuric 
acid and after a certain 
crumples Into dia**. 

porch* created art extensive branch 
in our msnufaotur**. * ; > * •. 

Other treea possessing thl» milky 
fluid ate grown In variou* parts, and 
Include Castillo* elaitica, which 
produce* Pansina rub!»r»i*nd.j ,|0tt| 
clastic*, largely grown la the east 
for the purpose, Funturala elastic* 
and kandolphla, m. wood* :''jMi$mi 
are We*£ African tree*., jian^hot 
Glazlovil produce* the Cs*rA rubber, 
and is closely related to the plant 
.which provide* the w«H-known oom-
modlty tapioca. # h f r i ^ w » lr*** 
Gn ayuII rubber, obtained from a* 
herbaceou* plant of ' $ • \ sunflower 
order, n*med Parthenium' ar«*nt** 
num. Another #p^liel<;^eld* « 
milky juice, in ytUb% sftie, ;»*tivew dtp 
the point* or th*1r;,ifht*rii *ppli-
ab'ie*. Ifc the fdrefbl:, of British 
Gui»h*' grow* * tree WMcht'^he na-
tives call fiy* Hya, It* bark and 
pith are so rich in milk that a mod
erate sited stem thrown into t, forest 
brook color* the water quite white 
and milky. The juice instead of being 
acrid and drastic, like that of many 
allied geiwrav la bland and wholes 
some, *nd ^wbett Irawn from the 
stem yield* a thick, sweet MUk, ilk* 
that from the c o w r ^ 

mm. 

tuch sights- can be t;4tn*#**j§ iw:|ijr?§ 
other part of the wofI& , t v - '• ',;J'i 

M o u n t a i n e e r i n g ,• - ;«i^if|pJ||it.v>--"J*.Y' 
*he*« Alaskan pmfc.im w - f A l * * ^ -
eitlng, hut *t the ,i»^|\iUii^-^wg^r' 
iahor'nu,*. not • b«g*s»ft $ 'SyRa*|ifttf :.•< 
.stiff -rock or snow :w^-rk^ni^f)p;-i*:.;; 
probably an '4 iJ^- j t t^fe jW«)ta iv 
tired in. the Al»*>^nui-^r4p^-1biK-"'' 
caiuae they are -t inted ir , '* ; -^^' - , 
.ttnexptored-̂ epuntry. Ut" ~*^*j||.'>dtt»,i 
tjtnoa*.trom m?&bmj&m'&i ***j*-: -
ftr*& *». tbir b*^yii,th*t|%i«e*^lf taa ., 
be' mm *ttim^'&^:tti&.iM': 
effort; msit.b* **$^&M:0&-W.<i 
imm •. m ^rioj*. •^rjtejwit- gpl^'. 
-ftWIt tQ% 'feerfiri% •#. *Mj»iM»j|f mm* 
pr«- An* '*!i*-1''vmof̂ 'wM; 
'Ultcrtrttf- H f g*n;*r*l i i i y «£ swMti^-'-
i*in**rtafr |»' $h*' ^ W t o y * ^ • the e; 
4^d*l('^t'tll•^0jniiKi^-v'^ ':, /. - ^ 
;-'.AJt *? these 'gn^imlmtialtW'' 
t#f WBlt;|lie;jA?p|- .l|tt:i^ge*;.-i^i^»^ 
»iWv:%eJiaa* to,̂ **3ajir* ' .mi* l«w#'--
$«lue**'ion*!d#, fc^mi^1lm\ 
Marrtt .thJ)mf*|.^.-',*A#-^*v1«1P' .:ff**-:: 
&• do *». *hdul#.gW'l» :*|*m..e4*i*i»»' 

such new fields may be said t « •*- : 
trfiijf -•froitt"-ih* >lee*iire. "M.'jwittm''; ' : 
t«|a.»f»|ng;!«-jtlit^4^;: • .^..- \ -;-;'.v>.-

•. '..A.VWfeMMHit ^tUlRtf )mify:1m:^, 
ik 4*r% • ra*, ' *nt K$*:m$ »e*ite< > •-•;•: 
baJf-doaa* bl* . b*U* the asse # »*>•' >Jm 

laq»lrla*r>fr»ead; ' 

-. '.'#,M .m# -mt 
them agsiaat dogs. 
setaeilk* a 
iati«r-<la/htotor-Jryelirt 
out t h t m j ^ ± x m m i m ^ . f t 
«o«a toraiwit end: saraee - '•* 
;litly»; W* ai*^vMT'a**^t-aa*e 
Iftg does tear 'rottatl a* "̂  

flijWJejy*** ^ ^ w - * " ' % V ^ * J *WHw t^^W"' 

Umt*0*y a*e*Alii*-9#i#T"* 
time* they, get h o m e ' e * . 

stupider, mors frtghtemrag7 

ths Mm* time more Irrttatlaf 
one of tbeee doga *n«lrel(ag 

a .-oouhtrr-.ro^Af^^ .''" • ; • -"?• , 

./'tm^imf'tfmt' **•'•*$ 
.tak#*-'fet>I3J«dO;frO«; JWUt&'"~' 
:4r^jj»|t;l^htjf nndet the d 

ifof^e^t'Wtbirlww"''''" 
sllenoid iMUnterJ--rfi* 
terrible head is lowered to,t 
Hi* tall drop* between ai* ;l*gia, 
•link* *way *4d hide*. ZUtwf ~ 
cycllst~-*o one, tot 1*A|^j»' 
Who i* habitually " 
—ehoajd b* 

mm^B^: 

Ao*<» 

** a r« 

the tropical iaiand* in the Paclfle 
oce*n. Beside* the fruit, which ii 
cooked and eaten, the milk-sap I* 
turned to *ccount in the-form of a 
Ylscous latex. . . - „ . < , . « . 

On a tree of giant girth, but *eb 
dom more than 16 feet high:,, rest.the 
umbrageous crown br*nclie* of the 
banyan or holy fig of Indl*. *o called 
from Us dedication tp^ rellgidus ,ob-
servances; the** branches often run 
100 feet borirontaUy out from the. 
trunk, sending down to the ground 
at .interval* Hong etralghi roots, 
which quickly 'penetrate and take 
firm hold, thug becoming props-to 

_ ^ , w
nBe5" s o m * the long blanches. The Brahmin* 

very strong language and then said 
he would put them off himself. He 
went over to t h e car and met with 
the came experience as the brake-
man. When he got back to the ca-

Thli i* mot *«M* *>*%! , . 
In term* a* it fm»r'•**«,•' 
exploration of the *.r* i a s , feti 
an aatoniahing deflntteneesJ of' 
rangement* in It* i»y*r*, altbei 
of course, the details are eontinu) 
enangiag. Recently, Capt, Cr '̂ 
Ley, in Knglaad, has directed *!<. ' 
•iodic* df, fleeting baUoo** to j» 
solution ^ P F W qneptk>« of the J»s 
iuence o f i ib^loWranhy^ of t*JL: 
earth's :aurt*ce^dn:rni* **U ot t W 

i—**- *ir»bov» it, AfB» aad*. uBong vOum 

dco*4 W Wfl* **« v»«*r* are tr*n*Wfrf 
mltted 1o an unerpectedly great — - ' - * -
Vfttion effecting the lower aad ; 
die *tr*t* throughottt. A gea**_d'*^ i 
effect noticed is that tb* velocity * ? - . 
the wina^f.a^ttrrelit of air, to uW*f 
creased over a hUl and diminJsae*' A P 
oyer^ a VaUeW fce tWak* that *tas> * i . \ 
J*r ohaervation*; *en«rally dlftrfb-^ 
«ted^wourdif«rni»n o* with * real*" 
topography of the air—Touth'sv -
C0mp*aion, "* *• 

use the leaves as plates from which 
to eat, and _bird:lime lMoanufan-[fo^fe 
luredI from tite tenaeions. ito|Jk Juice 
w(hich exude*.. • - ' 

The garden lettuce contain* itk« 
other members of tfcV fabilyy ̂ * 
auaatity of milk Juice with, harcotle 
properties. This is, mdr* fatty de
veloped when the-plant is permitted 
tp throw up * floWer *taiss«y, 

Gfbraltars Ape*. 
- f h e colony of Barbery ap** «n Oi-
braltar, the only o== In Europe, 1* 
regarded ** **cred, acu none of t*e. -
animals stay be'kuleC -̂ ••;;;/ev;..;,':;;.; t 

.iw«- 'J-

Irhe.^lrjifc^lsli S*o«y. 
A- m0 dog-^elohging to A t v ' 

Cas^pOl^atyWr^livlro waw dragged 
into' troagBre rlv^r b> a trout and s 
drowned , The t Ok actompanieer* 
ta^t^m«--)»m^4^r* fishing trfl** * 
The boy 'hooked k'ty* ! * « • •w>J»^. , 
to jerk; the came pote into the we!**- v / 
H^ «0h.t1he.4pg aj^er it bat tho, 
trout hauled "the ddg>nd pole abeat 
until the doer wa>7es,rrled d»w» that 
trapi^* ^nd drowned,In sigiht of ate 

' r. The boy recovered tb* pel* „ 

ftharditruggl* landed tao 
weighed four pouad* 

erJal 

v'n»«.j. .,•;.. 

S ^ w ^ A » W « ^ f e ^ ^ ^ ^ » 

hl^l i i ' i l lB when- abe 
ey in tbo bank ha* 

iMg a* whom gho l̂eavog t a n 
len4 U » • fcrtlrard, * . 

i 


